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On the job training
• Interim dean for COB learns as he goes
BY EMMA SYlVESTER
STAFF WRITER
Sometimes it's good to have friends in high places.
Or at least acquaintances.
The latter seems to have worked out well for Blaine A.
Brownell, the interin). dean for the College of Business at USF St.
Petersburg. Brownell replaced Ronald Hill and will stay on until a
permanent replacement can be found.
Brownell's appointment, which began last November, came
through knowing Regional Chancellor Karen A. White.
"I had been acquainted with the
regional chancellor since the early 1990s;'
Brownell said. "She wanted to know if I
was interested:'
As dean for"the College of Business,
Brownell is in charge of all matters related
to staff, faculty and educatiop.
"It's a little unusual, a little different
~ Blaine A; Brownell
when you're in an interim situation
because you know it's temporary;' Brownell
said. He described his job as keeping the college moving forward
and laying a solid foundation for his permanent successor.
Brownell is taking his new responsibilities in stride.
"It's been a difficult system because there's so much new to
learn and this is the first experience I have had with this institution and the first experience I've ha~ being a business dean;'
Brownell said. "But people have been very helpful and supportive
and I'm learning many new things everyday'
· Among his many former posts, Brownell was the dean of the
School of Social and Behavioral Sci~nces at the University of
Alabama at Birmingham, where he was also the dean pf the graduate school, director of the Center for International Programs, and
founding chair of the department of urban studies at different
times during his 16-year career with the university.
Brownell said the immediate agenda for the Co!Jege of Business
is to help ensure that USF St. Petersburg's accreditation process,

see COB dean page 6

Mis_
sing: his smile
• Known for his kind words and positive attitude,
Jerome Dennies brightens the day ofthose lucky
enough to know him
BY CHRISTINA CASTEllANA

"Stepping" with
_ purpose (above):
Dance troupe Step
Afrika kicked off the
campus celebration of
Black History Month.

-- STORY PAGE 4

They're hee~re:
SACS Committee
inspects campus this
. week.

-- STORY PAGE 2

STAFFWRITER
It isn't often in today's hurried world we meet people
willing to go the extra mile. But Jerome Dennies is one of
those people. And it makes·his current situation the
campus' loss.
Dennies, a custodial worker at USF St. Petersburg, pas
recently fallen ill and is recuperating at home with his
wife and children by his side.
Dennies is known by many faculty and staff as 'a man
who never complains, and greets people with an infectious smile. His positive attitude and helpful nature make

him a valued worker who makes a simple yet powerful
difference in everyone's life. ·
Journalism professor Robert Dardenne said Dennies is
a man dedicated to his work and who takes pride in what
he does. He recalled two.events where Dennies came to
his rescue.
One day a few years ago, Dardenne panicked when he
realized that a pile of ungraded exams were missing. He
searched high and low before realizing that they had
somehow ended .up in the trash.
One of the maintenance workers took Dardenne to
. each dumpster to search for the missing exams. Unable to
locate them, the maintenance worker said that if the janito~ had followed protocol, he would have pla~ed the
exams in the recycle bins and ~ot the dumpster.
Dardenne went to the room across the hall from his

see Missing page 7
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One-minute news
BY ANTHONY SALVEGGI
EDITOR

FAFSA Frenzy -- This month, students and
parents can get help with the Free Application for
Federal Student Aid. Financial aid counselors will
also provide assistance with scholarship oppor:tunities and other forms of financial aid.
-- Dates for FAFSA.Frenzy in Bayboro Hall:
• Thursday, February 9
9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
• Wednesday, February 15
10 a.m. to 7 p.m.
• Tuesday, February 21
10 a.m. to 7 p.m.
• Monday, February 27
9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
-- Students are to bring their FAFSA pin number
and completed FAFSA pre-application worksheet,
which is available at www.stpt.usf.edu/finaid.
-- If you need more information contact the
Office of Financial Aid at (727) 873-4128 or
tinaid@stpt.usf.edu.

J-prof explo~es th·e role of narrative in creati'ng meaning
BY ANTHONY SALVEGGI
EDITOR
As an assistant professor in the Department
of Journalism and Media Studies at USF St.
Petersburg, Cheryl Koski's research interests are
nothing if not unique. Later this semester, she
will have the opportunity to share the results of
her academic work with scholars across a wide
range of disciplines.
In May, Koski will present "From the Ivory
Tower to the Cuc~oo's Nest: Physician as
Malcontent" at the Narrative Matters conference
at Acadia University in Wolfville, Nova Scotia,
Canada.
Her paper focuses on a group of physicians
who graduated from prestigious universities in
the eastern United States and wrote autobiographies that shared similar outlooks on their
training as doctors. Common to them all is the
- view that the medical profession does not hold
the emotional rewards they had expected it to;
as a result, the doctors feel as if they had been
duped into their careers. For this reason, Koski
labels them "malcontents" who were seeking an
ivory tower and found they had entered a
cuckoo's nest instead.
Koski's work is the result of researching 30
such accounts that have been published by
American physicians since 1965. Calling the
topic "the autobiography of medical education;'
Koski has presented similarly-themed papers at

conferences for the Society for Literature and
Science. She said she hopes to one day write a
book about the subject.
This will be the third Narrative Matters
conference, which was first held in 2002. The
theme for this year's conference is "The Storied
Nature of Human Experience: Fact and
Fiction?" Over 300 presenters from around the
globe and representing a variety of disciplines
are expected to attend.
"Dr. Koski's focus on storytelling as a form of
healing is a common one among many of the
conference presenters and I am certain that her
paper will m~e an important contribution and
stimulate fruitful discussion;' said Janice Best,
professor in the department of languages &
literatures at Acadia University and chair of this
year's conference, via e-maiL
Other talks will focus on the way narratives
shape a person's sense of self and reality, and
how ancient myths were created and evolved ·
into their present form.
"All sorts of people try to make sense of their
experiences by writing about them, physicians
included;' Koski said by e-mail.
For Koski, the connection between journalism and her research is clear.
'i\s a journalism professor, I consider factual
accuracy to be of paramount importance in
narratives that claim to be true stories," Koski
said. She referenced the controversy over the
James Frey book 'i\ Million Little Pieces" as

Under the microscope
• -Tfle SACS team, on campus this
week, will talk to f~culty, staff,
students and inspect records as
part of itsreview process

site comntittee will inform the USF St.
Petersburg SACS team whether they
will recommend separate accreditation.
Then, in June, the Commission on
Colleges will vote on the accreditation
application.
BY SHAWN GEARHART
The first two days the site commitSTAFF WRITER
tee is here will be spent with students,
Departments, offices and adminisfaculty and staff members. The team
members' main objective is to detertrators all over USF St. Petersburg are
no doubt alive with nervous energy
mine if all of the SACS requirements
this week as the campus hosts the 10for accreditation are being met. USF
member team that will decide whether St. Petersburg is in compliance with all
to recommend separate accreditation.
of the prerequisites set forth by the
The Commission on Colleges of
·SACS committee; the compliance
certification can be viewed at
the Southern Association of Colleges
and Schools site committee is here
www.stpt.usf.edu/sacsreview/.
February 7, 8, and 9.
If accreditation is granted by the
If the visit is a success, the campus
committee, USF St. Petersburg will be
will be one step closer to the academic the first regional campus in the state
autonomy it desires and that the
to have separate accreditation. Such an
Florida Legislature mandated it seek.
·achievement could then 'open the door
The application process, which
to inspire other regional campuses to
started over two years ago, has reached move forward with their own bids for
the next critical stage with the
separate accreditation.
.
Receiving accreditation from SACS
committee's visi\. On February 9, the

11 :> :

evidence that one author's dishonesty can cast
suspicion over an entire genre of writing.
"Nonfi0]on authors owe it to their readers to
be absolutely truthful;' she said.
Koski has incorporated her research into her
courses in the journalism department. She
taught "Writing about Health and Medicine"
two years ago and is teaching "Journalism as
Literature" this term. She recently shared with
her students an article she wrote titled 'The
Nonfiction Novel as Psychiatric Casebook:
Truman Capote's 'In Cold Blood:"
Koski admonishes her students to be wary of
books purporting to be true-life accounts.
"Don't automatically assume that just
because a book i~ categorized as nonfiction that
it ccmtains nothing but
the unvarnished truth;'
she said.
Aside from presenting her paper, Koski is
also looking forward to
visiting Nova Scotia to
satisfy other interests.
While teaching non~heryl Koski
fiction writing at Louisiana
State University in Baton Rouge in the mid1980s, Koski became fascinated by the inhabitants of small Cajun towns, many of whom
migrated to Louisian!l from Acadia.
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. N'1ght: "Ray" -MOVIe

"Ray;' a movie
biography of musician Ray Charles starring Jamie
Foxx, will be shown in the Campus Activities Center
Friday, February 10, from 6 p.m. to 8 p.m. For more
information, contact the Harborside Activities
Board at 873-4599.

USF Ambassadors seeking
members -- USF Ambassadors, a student
organization sponsored bythe USF Alumni Association, is seeking n~w members as part of.its annual
recruitment. The group serves the University by
attending high-profile events and networking with
alumni, donors and friends of US F. Applicants must
have at least a 2.7 GPA, 12 credit hours earned, and
not be graduating until next spring at the earliest.
Applications can be picked up from Kate-Giglio,
alumni affairs coordinator, in the Williams House.
Applications are due February 17.

--
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SACS com;mittee membefinformation
Members of the SACS site committee are here from all over the southeastern United States. The site committee members are:
• Sa!,l(lra S. Harper (~mmit1,tee·c~air) ~ prov0$t and vice

pre~id'ent'for academic affairs, ·
Tens A&M University; Corpus

Christi, Texas

, • Tom E. Benberg -- associate
'"111 ~ecutive .d!re~or, Commission .;,
· on COlleges
. .
• Cheryl M. Callahan--associate vice chan<ellor for student
affairs, University of North
Carolina, Greensboro, N.C.

• Carol A. Kon'linski - associate vice preSident for in~ituJl
J,l
:'
~~·
·tiona! effectiveness and
. !lp 1~1,. ~n ,,-.
'.nJ :·.~
H ~~;~~~i&. ifexas'Woman's'' ··~1·~fF)Uiii;~
:,~~, ., ,.1 •·Steveh D. House-- dean, the.•'''
~Li1J ?1:
· University, Denton, Texas '•.r;'~
college of arts and sdences,
Elon University, Elon, N.C.
,.

1
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means much more than just being_the
first regional campus to do so. Associate Professor Robert Dardenne, of the
Department ofJournalism and Media
Studies, said the St. Petersburg campus
would be able to. expand its cUrricula
and offer different courses beyond
those approved by Tampa. Because
USF St~ Petersburg is under the
accreditation ofUSF, the courses
currently have to follow Tampa guide-

I

'

'

·

• Llnda D~ Doran ·- seni~r
policy officer,·~enn~s~e Le,r~!
II-VI System,Tennessee Hig~er
Education Commission

University, Mont!JOO!ery, Ala.
• John F. Wakefield •• assistant vice president for
academic affairs, University of
North Alabama, Aorence, Ala.

• Tim W. Hudson -- president,
University of Houston, V'Ktoria,
Texas

,, .

,n . ,, ::;~i:n~t_l ,)~.~,

• Janice ~.Franklin ~.:·director
of university library and leafu..
ing resources, Alabama State

lines. Dardenne added that degree
programs on campus can also be
expanded and developed.
Separate accreditation will also
allow USF St. Petersburg to apply for
grants as a separate university.' Under
the current structure, the campus
would be ineligible to apply for a
particular grant already awarded elsewhere in the USF System,.
If the campus isn't granted separate

• Jose Garcia - vice president
for finance and administration,
Texas A&M InternatiOnal
University, laredo,Texas
~!1
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accreditation in June, USF St. Petersburg will still be accredited through
USE V. Mark Durand, regional vice
chancellor.for Academic Affairs, said
that if the campus doesn't receive
accreditation in June, the site committee would probably schedule a return
visit either next year or the year after.
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ABOUT · The(rowiNtstisa
student-run publication that has
served the faculty, staff and
students of the University of
South Florida St. Petersburg since
1969. The newspaper is
published in the fall and spring
semesters and contains news
stories, features and entertain·
ment pieces we believe are of
interest to our readership. Since
spring 2005, The (rowj Nest has
been published on a weekly
basis. The Crowj Nert is funded
each semester by a portion of
revenue generated from Activities
and Services fees as well as
advertising revenue. The continued support of the paper is
essential toproviding the campus
with an unfiltered look at the
issues affecting it and the
surrounding area.
DISTRIBUTION ·- We distribute
1,000 copies of the newspaper
each Wednesday to the various
depanments around campus. You
can pick up the latest copy of the
newspaper each Wednesday at
the following locations: Campus
Activities Center, Fitness Center,
FCT complex, Dav~ Hall student
lounge, Barnes & Noble Bookstore, Bayboro Bookstore (inside,
between the store and the
Tavern), outside the entrance to
the Bayboro computer lab,
Bayboro downstairs just inside
the west ent~ance, the Academic
Success Center, the Marine
Sciences lab, Poynterlibrary
{rack next to the circulation
desk), upstairsthroughout Davis
and Coquina Halls, and the
College of Business. We also

foreign lan~age
department - have
mercy on my soul!
I'm a senior. The
only thing that stands
between me and graduation are the classes I'm
BY SCOTT WACHTLER taking this semester
and the three classes I
CONTRIBUTING
COLUMNIST
intend on taking in the
fall. One of those
classes fills me with so much dread and fear
that I've saved it for my last semester.
A few weeks ago I wrote about how I've
been repairing the damage my young self did
to my grade point average. In all but one area
the damage has been fixed. That one area: the
foreign language requirement.
My history with foreign language has always
been rocky and fraught with bad decision
making on my part. I went to elementary
school in Philadelphia and at the ~e they
made studen~s take a language in junior high
AND high school. In junior high the choice
was between Sparush, French, German and
Latin.
I still remember Mike Nosal, my friend who
went to Catholic school, telling ,me that I'd be
crazy to take Latin. Other friends told me I
HAD to take Spanish not only because
Senorita Barron was an easy teacher, 'but also
because Senorita Barron was prone to wearing
low-cut blouses. Come on, I was 13 or 14 - a
tea"Cher who wears low cut blouses and was
known as an easy grader seemed like a no-

•

ADVISER
DEE GRAHAM
ekgraham@mail.usfedu

THE

Have mercy. •• s'H vous plait

deliver to the academic and
administrative offices for the
faculty and staff within, including
Academic Affairs, Student Affairs,
the Regional Chancellors office,
Snell House and Williams House.
If The Crow~ Nest is not being
delivered to a location near )iou,
please contact us at
usfcrowsnest@yahoo.com or
{727) 553-4113, and we will
make sure to bring copies to your
area.
SUBMISSIONS .. We'realways on
the lookout (after all, we are The
(rowj N&) for well-writtenarticles that cover issues affecting
campus life. If you have an artide
you'd like to submit for our
consideration, send it to
usfcrowsnest@)'ahoo.com as an
.rifor .doc attachment. You can
also leave a copy of the anide in
the (row~ Nest mailbox, located
in the Club room in the Campus
Activ~y Center.We welcome
submissions from faculty, staff
andstudents alike.
LETIERS - The (rowj Nest
welcomes letters to the editor. To
be considered for publication,
letters must be 1SO words or less.
Please include full name, position
{e.g. student, faculty, etc.), email and telephone number for
verification purposes only. E-mail
letters to the ed~or at
usfaowsnest@yahoo.com.lf a
letter is selected for publication,
~will not be reWO<ded in any
way.lf it must be cut for length,
the author will be contacted.
Letters are chosen at the discretion ofthe editorial board. -

brainer. (Trust me, dear reader - I get paid
b_ack for my pubescent chauvinistic ways) . She
was such an easy grader that you could pass
her class with a B just by doing a report on
what song Menudo was doing on ABCs Saturday morfiing video show.
The next bad language choice I made came
in high school. For the first two years, I was in
Philadelphia and for the second two years I
was here in Florida. Both states required two
years of a foreign language. Again my choices
were Spanish, French, German and Latin. I
should have taken a language I was at least
somewhat familiar with, regardless of the fact
that all I got out of Senorita Barron's class was
how to say "Me llamo es Salvatore:' (:For some
reason Senorita Barron thought I looked more
like a Salvatore than a Scott.)
Why didn't I choose Spanish? Why did I
think that French was the place for me? Bad
choice number two was made because I wanted
to know what Paul McCartney was singing in
the song "Michelle":
Soot les mots qui vont tres bien ensemble
Tres bien ensemble
The Internet was still five years or so away. I
was floored when I realized that McCartney
himself offered the translation in the PREVIOUSVERSE:
These are words that go together well
I struggled through high school French with
a C. When I found out that there was also a.
college language requirement, I realized that
the smart thing to do was stick to what I knew.
My transcripts show that in falll988 I took an
8 a.m. French I class and that I got a C. I have

absolutely no memory of it. The next semester
is the one in which I really took a nose dive. I
got a D in French II for the spring semester.
Now, 17 years later, the culmination of all
my bad foreign language choices have com~:
back to bite me on the ~ss. A D isn't good
enough to get credit in a foreign language. If I
want to graduate, I either need to take two
more semesters of a foreign language or take
French II and get better than a D.
It's a sad story, isn't it? After hearing this
story, you wouldn't be opposed if the foreign
language department let me slide, would you?
Honestly, how many of you who have taken
two years of foreign language can actually hold
a conversation in that language?
In my defense, my wife speaks a foreign
language. She was born in Israel and sp'eaks
Hebrew with her parents on the phone and
when th~y come to visit. Luckily, they speak
perfect English, but I CAN ask them how
they're doing and if they want to play
bacKgammon. Plus, I also know how to ask
them for the check! That's g'o t to count for
something doesn't it? How about this: In one of
my previous Crow's Nest pieces, I not only
properly used the word "wunderkind" (that's
German!), I also ust;d the French word "cliche'
How about them pommes?
Foreign language department- I'll be waiting for your decision. Just let me know before I
have to register in the fall. Thanks!

-~ Scott Wachtler isasenior in the journalism
program at USF St. Petersburg.

Need.
a roommate? Have something to sell?
.
Looking for the perfect e_
mployee?
.
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DISCIPLINED TRIO -Step Afrika performers
show their dedication and
discipline as they perform
the formal call and
response military-style
drills.

GUMBOOT DANCE -Step Afrika performs the
traditionalSouth African
Gumboot dance as theytell
the story of the gold
miners' hardships. First
practiced as a form of
communication between
mine workers, the
Gumboot dance became
their celebratory dance
when the workwas
finished.

LIKE THIS -Rashad Coston, from
Azalea Middle School in St.
Petersburg, participates in
Step Afrika's audience
participation portion of the
program.

IN TRAINING -Audience members Jerod
Morant, fromJohn Hopkins
~iddle School, and Rashad
Coston, from Azalea Middle
School, learn a few moves
fromthe performers.

CIRCLE'ROUND
(PHOTO ATRIGHD --

Steppers often circle
around an individual
stepper who shows of
their moves. Typically,
steppers will break
their group performance and give each
stepper a chance to
shine.

BYMARYl. R
STAFF PHOTOG!
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PERCUSSION STEPPING -- Step
Afrika's Jason Nious uses his body to add
percussion to his step routine. By clap. ping, slapping and stomping rhythmi- :
caliy, Jason demonstrates the sites and
sounds of percussion stepping.

(PHOTO1l

-- Playing
their part as fraternity
pledges, these steppers
grimly wait for their
next stepping directions.

Pledging
an African American
fraternity includes
dedication, discipline
and plenty of stepping.
Steeped in tradition,
this process can be
physically grueling.
(PHOTO 2) --

D.C.-based non·oupe, Step
the Campus
~ebruary 2 to
·sburg's celebraMonth. This
>rating Commu.ck Fraternal, .
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fraternity or sorority. Stepping is
often a part of the process when
pledging African-American sororities or fraternities·and provides a
mechanism for bonding ..A mix of
military-style drill marching, percussion sounds and team harmony, stepping performances illustrate group
cohesiveness.
Practiced in some form by many
cultures throughout the world, step
dancing_has roots all over the world.
Some variation of step dancing is
performed in Ireland, Scotland,
Canada, Greece, America and Africa.
In Mrica, traditional dances are
performed in celebration as well as
mourning and are a form of communication. The South African
Gumboot dance is an example of a
communicative style of_dance
performed by workers who il!,ye~ted
it to coinmunicate with or{~ ~other
as they worked in the l,!arsh;c'ondi- .
tions of gold mines. It later became ~
celebratory dance after their work
was complete.
Step Mrika participates in over
150 events around the world each
year. Additional information ~n the
troupe can be found at
www.stepafrika.com.

Step Afrika
performers imitate a
fraternity pledge initia.tion during one of their
routines. Stepping
functions as a way of
pledging_allegiance to
a group.
(PHOTO 3) - -

ASHORT NARRATIVE -- Step
Afrika's Brian McCollum smiles as he
narrates the history of stepping. He is a
graduate of Morehouse College in
Atlanta, GA and a member of Alpha Phi
Alpha Fraternity.

·co-eds
demonstrate how to
step for the struggling
fraternity pledges.
(PHOTO 4) --

INTRODUCTION -- Regina Young
Hyatt, director of Student Affairs, introduces Step Afrika on Thursday night in
the Campus Activities Center. · . .
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from page 1

which will include a site visit February 7-9, goes
smoothly.
The College is also making preparations to
be separately accredited by the Association to
Advance Collegiate Schools of Business;
Brownell is anticipating a site visit from that
organization in late 2007.
"We're in the process of making sure we
qualify when the time comes;' he said.
Regarding more immediate·goals, Brownell
said that it is important to serve students in the
best possible way; continue developing faculty,
and recrUit new fa.culty as needed.
"The main goal is to make sure that whether
I'm still here or not, the college receives its
professional_accreditation;' Brownell said. 'Md
also to move it forward in all the ways that the
chancellor and vice chancellor expect it to move
·
forward:'
.
The search for a permanent dean is underway; but Brownell doesn't know when that

degree from Washington and Lee University in
person will be hired.
"My general plan is that I would stay until a
Lexington, Virginia. He also completed a year of
postdoctoral work in the Institute of Southern
new dean was hired, ,but there is no specific
agreement;' h~ said.
History at Johns Hopkins University from 1971
The earliest a permanent dean could be
to 1972.
expected would be in the summer, but it may be
Brownell's first academic appointment was at
as long as a year and a half.
_ Purdue University from 1969 to 1974. Since that
"The most important thing is to make sure ·
time he has held many leadership positions in
U.S. universities and other non-profit and forthe university has the right person and 'the best
person;' Brownell said.
profit organizations. He has traveled to more
Brownell specializes in U.S. urban history
than 25 countries and is the author or co-author
and international education.
of seven books.
Prior to joining USF St. Petersburg1 Brownell
He is also serving as the vice chair of the
served as the founding president ~d chief exec- board of directors ofthe International Student
utive officer of U2lpedagogica Ltd., in Char-·
Exchange Program. '
lottesville, Vfrginia. The company describes
Born in Birmingham, Alabama, Brownell is
itself as an international supplier of quality
married with two children and four grandchilassurance services to higher education.
dren.
Brownell holds a master's degree and a
doctorate in U.S. history from the University of
North Carolina at Chape} Hill, and a bachelor's
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ADVERTISEMENT

NEWS 'FROM STUDENT LIFE ·
WHAT'S -HAPPENING•••
Harborside LIVE!
·Rudy Currence
Wednesday, February 8
4:00-5:30 pm
DAVIS Lobby
Movie Nite: Ray
Friday, February 10
6:00pm
Campus Activities Center
Sponsored by Harborside
Activities Board

READ THIS •••
Student Government needs
U'!
Wednesdays at 4:30 pm
Davis 130
Representatives needed for
all colleges!
Issues for Spring 2006
· -New student union
-Increasing student inVolvement on campus

COMING SOON •••
~

Battle of the Bands:
Bullstock '06

Are you in a band?
We're looking for all
ki.nds of bands from rock to
alternative to hip hop·to perform in
USF St. Petersbug's
very rst Battle of the Bands.

Applications online at
·www.stpt.usf.edu/studentlife
or at the Campus Activities Center

Visit us
online at
www.stpt.usf.edu/studentlife
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Coming Soon
Movies opening in theatres Friday, Feb. 10:
• Final Destination 3
• Firewall
• The Pink Panther
New releases on D~DNHS Tuesday, Feb. W
• Proof
• Sawll
• Nine Lives

Missing --· from page 1
office to find the stack of exams
neatly piled beside the recycling
bin. Dennies was the janitor on
duty that day, and the one who
relieved Dardenne of more worry
and distress.
On another occasion, Dardenne misplaced $40. When he
came to work the next day,
Dennies told him that he had
found the money in the trash.
Regina Young Hyatt, ditector of
Student Life, remembers that
when she moved in to her office at
the Campus Activities Center
during summer 2005, Dennies was
eager to help move in all the furniture and heavy boxes, even though
it wasn't paJt of his duties. A few .
days after she moved in, Dennies
would stop by to see how she was
doing and if she needing anything.
Young Hyatt said he was "very
accommodating and very sweef'
Don McCarty, coordinator of
Student Life, said that Dennies was
always "keen on doing his job
well" and doing it to the satisfaction of those who worked in the
areas that were under his responsi~
bility.
Sudsy Tschiderer, campus
events coordinator, remembers
that when the Williams House was
turned into a haunted house a few
years back, Dennies offered to
volunteer for the weekend event.
He wasted no time in doing
anything he possibly could to
ensure a clean and fun environment for all who attended. Besides
\
setting up prop$ and concessions
stands, he .even got into the
Halloween spirit by putting on a
costume and joining in the festivities. Tschiderer said "he worked
-tirelessly and efficiently" and tliat
she "will always remember his
participation fondly."
This isn't the first time Dennies
has faced an unfortunate period in
his life. But when his house
burned down in 2001, he continued his duties on campus with his
usual d._iligence.
Dennies has made positive
contributions to many lives. His
unfaili';lg desire to help and his
pleasant d.e meanor is unique, and
should inspire all of us to be a bit
more helpful and a bit more pleasant, even when things look their
worst.
'

"Matador!' gets gored

."Good Night, and Good
Luck" provides .a model
for today's journalists
BY JUSTIN LOWERY
STAFF WRITER

MATADOR -- The new film, starring former James Bond actor Pierce Brosnan, falls short of expectations.
The idea was decent,
the actors did well in
their roles, but the direction and the mix between
seedy humor and serious
subject matter were
simply incompatible except to make a
BY CHRISTINA
thema1;ic catastrophe.
CASTELLANA
''Th~ Matador;' starring
STAFF WRITER
Pierce Brosnan and Greg
Kinnear, is a dud. The
former 007 actor plays an unsavory assassin
named Julian who is quickly losing his c.ool.
Kinnear's character is an all-around nice guy
named Danny who finds himsel~ intertwined in
Julian's world when both end up in Mexico for
different reasons: Julian is hired to kill a significant player in the corporate world, while Danny
tries to save his corporate career.
During their stay in Mexico, Danny learns of
Julian's job as a pr.ofessional "facilitator of fatalities" and slowly suc~umbs to the idea of getting
rid of a person permanently in order to get
ahead. "Don't people - all successful people live with blood on their hands?" Danny asks.
Although the piot seemed somewhat interesting,
the way it was executed left a lot to be desired.
Brosnan appears aged and overly tanned with
. a thick gold chain around his neck to complete
_his sleazy disposition. The actor has said on television talk shows that he has always wanted to
perform the opposite of his dashing and
debonair roles. And he has certainly gotten his
wish in this film.
Brosnan was believable in this role and clearly
demonstrates his versatility as an actor. The only
lingering disappointment is that he could have

. played the villain in a better quality film.
Kinnear, known for his signature role as
.
Simon Bishop in "As Good as it Gets;' also does
well in his role~ Wearing khakis and brightly ·
colored polos, he is the spitting image of a whitetoothed corporate employee. All he wants is to
secure a new account for his boss so he won't
lose his job or his beloved wife, Bean, played by
the talented Hope Davis.
For the majority of the fUm, Danny comes
across as an honest, sensitive, respectable
until a secret that ~onds him with Julian is
finally revealed at the end of the fllm. When the
secre~ is revealed, we realize that under desperate
circumstances, even the good guys go bad.
The one theme that subtly trickles through
the movie and explains the title is that of the
matador and the bull. While in Mexico, Julian
takes Danny to a bullfight. During the fight, the
matador teases the bull until he is his ready to
kill it with one stab of a long narrow sword. With
one strike, the bull dies with pride, and the
crowd cheers. (Don't worry - it was only implied
that the bull was slain.)
At the start of the film, Julian is the matador
because he is in control and he completes each of
his hits with only one quick bullet. When he
suffers a mental breakdoWn, he becomes the
vulnerable bull.
Danny, on the other hand, starts as the
vulnerable bull whose head is at stake if he doesn't get the new corporate account, and turns into
the matador to save his job, his life, his wife, and
even Julian in the end.

man

My rating -- 2stars

The year was 1953.
Communism loomed
large over much of the
Eastern hemisphere. In
the United States, the
- "Red" sc_are created an air of paranoia, but its
threat was grossly exaggerated and exploited
by Senator Joseph McCarthy.
This is ~here George Clooney's rece~t film,
"Good Night, and Good Luck;' picks up the
story. It deals with how CBS reporter and
broadcaster, Edward R. Murrow - with the
help of his producer, Fred Friendly - exposed
McCarthy for the fraud that he was.
Clooney focuses his film on the ethical
issues that arose during Murrow's Broadcasts.
As a journalist, was it Murrow's job just to
report the news? Or should he have used his
position as a public figure, looked up to by
millions, to help bring down someone who he
knew was a liar and a fraud?
"All my life;' said Clooney in a recent interview in 'Rolling Stone; "I have been fascinated .
with what are probably the great three
. moments in American journalism: Murrow
taking on McCarthy; Walter Cronkite stepping from behind his .desk, pointing to the
map of Vietnam and saying, 'This is a
mistake'; and Woodward and Bernstein exposing Watergate:'
Some contend that a journalist's number
one job is to communicate the truth. But a
journalist also has a duty to spread knowledge. We sometimes forget the impoitance of
the journalist's role as w~tchdog over the
government
In ligbt of the prevalent corruption and
power of the day, Murrow's devotion to report
the truth was downright heroic.
The.film's story has parallels to today.
People question whether or not their civil
liberties are being lost in our war on terrorism.
And that's why we need more journalists
like Murrow - one of the great figures of the
20"'·century, along the lines of M!U'tin Luther
King and Franklin D. Roosevelt. Today's jourQalists must be brave enough to hold our
government accountable by asking it the
tough questions and getting the answers we all
deserve.
"Good Night, and Good Luck" provides us
a glimpse into an important period in our
nation's history, makes us aware of its parallels
to the present, and shows that society needn't
be afraid of its government and its misuses·
and abuses of power when it has a strong
press watching over -it.
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Campu-s ·events
Wednesday, February 8:
I
I

• Harborside LIVE! presents Rudy Currence
• Davis Lobby, 4- 5:30 p.m.

I
I

: Friday, February 10:

l

:'

· Movie Night: "Ray"

·
• Campus Activities Center, 6- 8 p.m:

I '

Honors organization reaches out
BY JUSTIN LOWERY
STAFF WRITER
In an effort to attract high school students to
college while also expanding its membership reach,
the USF chapter of the National Society of Collegiate Scholars Will be hosting a few upcoming
events over the next few months at the Tampa
campus.
Shannon Chisolm, the chapter's president, said
the events will help make students aware of the
honors organization they have at USF in Tampa
while also making high school students aware of
the benefits of going to college.
"We want to get more kids to go to college, even
if it's not USF;' Chisolm said.
The scheduled events include Planning College
Success, Relay for Life, and various assemblies at
different high schools in St. Petersburg and Tampa.
Planning College Success will take place March

10 and will involve taking students from local high · students must be in their first or seconc;l year of
schools by bus to USF Tampa. The event - geared
college and have a 3.4 overall grade point average
and pay a $75 membership fee.
toward 11m- and 12th-graders - will include lunch,
prizes and guest speakers.
"We're trying to get more participation on the
From April 7-8, the NSCS, along with the
USF St. Petersburg campus; Chisolm said. "Now
American Lung Association, will sponsor the Relay with the residence hall going up, we would like to
for Life, a cancer walk at USF in Tampa that will
get another chapter going, so they can plan their
raise funds for cancer research.
own events."
The NSCS will also go to different high schools
Being a member has tangible benefits. The
NSCS rewards-fust- and second-year college
around Tampa Bay and tell students how they can
get into cpllege and pay for their education. The
students with scholarships and awards, and
honors organization provides assistance with the
provides programs that cover leader-ship and develFree Application for Federhl Student Aid to help
opment activities, service programs and commustudents plan for the expense of going to·college.
nity building.
Chisolm.said that having the honors organizaChisolm hopes the events will make more
students want to join.
tion on one's transcript can give it some added
_Currently the NSCS has about 1,000 members
prestige.
at USF.'l)irnpa is the only campus with a chapter,
"It will also help your resume;' Chisolm said. "If
but students at St. Petersburg, Lakeland and Sarasomebody sees that and recogn\zes the name, that
sota are encouraged to join as well. To join,
could help you get a job:'

NSCS information
• The National Society pf Collegiate
Scholars was founded in 1994 at
George Washington University in
Washington, D.C., where its national
headquarters remain today. The NSCS
recognizes outstanding achievement
among first.:. and second-year college
~udents and encourages its members
to participate in community service to
develop leadership skills.
• The NSCS has 218 chapters at colleges
and universities in aliSO states, as
well as Puerto Rico and the District of
Columbia. The group is involved in
events on campus and in the local
commwnity as well as scholarship and
social activities.

Source: www.nscs.org
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For more information email
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Residence Life at (727) 553-4, 62.
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